The complex business structure of corporate groups has many legislative challenges. One such issue is the operation of avoidance provisions in the bankruptcy context. The paper investigates this matter focusing on the recent recommendations made by UNCITRAL in this area. The paper unearths the underlying principles of the new proposals against the backdrop of the "entity law" versus "enterprise law" debate (regarding groups regulation) and the general goals of bankruptcy laws, as well as considers the extent to which these proposals are desirable. The paper also discusses the relationship between avoidance provisions and other solutions for the bankruptcy of groups and the problems which arise where multiple jurisdictions are affected by voidable transactions.
I Introduction
While the concept of avoiding transactions which harm creditors can be dated back to Roman times, 1 corporate groups are a much more recent phenomen-tivity in insolvency (avoiding the "common pool" problem 10 ) and ensures value is not destroyed by removing assets from the estate. In particular, rescue attempts may be undermined where the company is deprived of assets which are essential for its ongoing activity. 11 Thus, reversing vulnerable transactions can enlarge the insolvency estate and increase returns to creditors. 12 This is also recognised internationally. Proclamations of broadly accepted insolvency objectives provided in the United Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL) Insolvency Guide ("the Insolvency Guide") 13 suggest that creditors should be treated equitably. 14 This, it is suggested, requires addressing problems of fraud and favouritism that may arise in cases of financial distress by providing, for example, that acts and transactions detrimental to equitable treatment of creditors can be avoided. 15 The Insolvency Guide also stresses the goal of maximising the value of the estate, 16 in particular by imposing a collective process and stopping the race to collect. 17 It furthermore states that the insolvency law should allow for the possibility of reorganisation where the value of the debtor to society and to creditors may be maximised by allowing it to continue its business activities. 18 The phenomenon of corporate groups -comprised as they are of separate but linked entities 19 -challenges the operation of transaction adjustments in bankruptcy. Managers may not only consider the situation of the particular com-10 Created when diverse 'co-owners' assert rights against a common pool of assets (see T.H. Jackson "Bankruptcy, nonbankruptcy and the creditors' bargain" (1982) 91 Yale L.J. 857). 11 Synergetic values created by the presence of the appropriate combinations of productive assets within the estate may be destroyed (see Mokal, Corporate Insolvency (supra note 6), 310). 12 Though, consideration should also be given to the potential cost of litigation and the likelihood of success of the attempt to tackle a transaction. pany when they enter into such transactions, but possibly also that of other affiliates; favoured creditors may be affiliated companies; transactions may include cross-guarantees and loans to different parts of the group; they may also present themselves in massive amounts where intra-group transactions were the routine; and the entry into transactions may range from fraud to negligence to implementing a group policy designed to save the group. 20 Bearing in mind these varying circumstances and special relationship between group members, the general rules on voidable transactions may not give sufficient solutions in the group context. The question is how the voidable transactions provisions may be adjusted to accommodate the group phenomenon, and whether other remedies for groups in bankruptcy may be more appropriate for combating fraudulent and other suspect transactions under certain circumstances.
This issue is timely and significant, not only because the phenomenon of groups is now prominent in global commerce 21 and the global financial crisis highlighted the need for immediate solutions to meet the challenges of largescale defaults, 22 but also because the matter of groups in bankruptcy (including the treatment of vulnerable transactions) has been recently discussed on the international level (by an UNCITRAL working group) and a set of international standards has been proposed. 23 Obviously, the success of these recent endeavours depends on their wide implementation by national regimes. 24 of UNCITRAL which deals with insolvency matters) will be added to the Insolvency Guide as Part III (see Part III of the Guide, n 19). I had the privilege of serving as an adviser to the UK delegation in the deliberation of the Working Group, yet the views expressed in this study in regard to the work of UNCITRAL are, of course, my own views and do not necessarily reflect those of the UK delegation or of the Working Group. There are also interesting developments within the EU regarding cross-border banking groups in crises, yet the peculiar case of banks and other financial institutions is outside the scope of this paper (see R. Nattrass, "Cross-border intra-group asset transfers: too big to ignore?" 5 JIBFL (2010) on these developments therefore crucial to unearth the underlying principles of the proposals at this stage and appreciate the extent to which they are desirable (and should thus be considered favourably by policy makers). This is the task this article sets forth to undertake. The article also examines the relationship between the proposals and other solutions for groups in bankruptcy discussed by UNCITRAL, and briefly addresses the complexities arising when transactions (involving group members) affect multiple legal regimes.
The paper proceeds as follows. Part II provides a brief overview of avoidance provisions available in different legal regimes, taking both a comparative and an international perspective. Thus, common denominators are highlighted as well as international standards proposed in this area "from the top". Part III discusses the group problem. It first introduces the basic dilemma in the treatment of groups in general, i.e. the tension between entity law and enterprise principles and the legitimising arguments of each approach. In this light, different problems associated with groups should be resolved. Against this background, the recommendations of UNCITRAL regarding avoidance provisions in the group context are then analysed, as well as the relationship between avoidance provisions and other solutions for group insolvencies. Part IV comments on the international complexities, and Part V concludes.
II Typical Avoidance Provisions
Transactions avoidance provisions are found in many bankruptcy laws.
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Although there are variations in the details of these provisions, 26 they are based on some common objectives, 27 and have some significant similarities. As the paper seeks to demonstrate the desirability of some adjustments to avoidance provisions in the context of corporate groups, which should be considered across nations, it is important to firstly highlight such agreements between legal regimes regarding the basic elements of avoiding powers before discussing the group problem. This section will, therefore, delineate the typical avoidance provisions found in legal regimes, stressing the similarities between sation effect of the Guide we will need to study the legislation the Guide has inspired and the implementation of that legislation by courts, insolvency representatives and insolvency professionals them (i.e. the usual powers and typical criteria attached to them), 28 as well as refer to the international standards of avoidance provisions (already agreed upon in the original Insolvency Guide).
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The Insolvency Guide mentions three types of avoidable transactions that are found in most legal systems: transactions intended to defeat, hinder or delay creditors from collecting their claims; transactions at an undervalue; and transactions with certain creditors that have the effect of preferring them over all other creditors. 30 Each of these avoidable transactions has some specific characteristics, depending on the circumstances of the transaction. They may have characteristics of more than one power to avoid, and thus the insolvency representative may be able to choose on which basis to challenge it. 31 Avoiding powers related to transactions defrauding creditors are the most ancient -as aforementioned, they find their origins in the actio Pauliana of Roman law. For the challenge of a transaction as fraudulent it is usually required to prove intent of the debtor, normally by identifying circumstances or indicators that are common to this type of transaction, such as the relationship between the parties involved in the transaction, the fact that the transaction was concealed and so forth. 32 It is also quite usual that transactions that involve intentionally wrongful conduct are regarded avoidable either without any reference to a specific suspect period (i.e. such transactions can be avoided even if entered into in the ordinary course of the company's business and not in the vicinity of insolvency) or with reference to a very long time limit. 33 This suits the goal of combating fraud -dishonest behaviour should never be encouraged.
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Undervalued transactions would generally be avoidable where the value received by the debtor company as the result of the transaction was either merely nominal or non-existent, e.g. when the company made a gift, or where the amount it had received as consideration was significantly lower than the true value or market price. This is provided the transaction occurred within a suspect period, i.e. within some (pre-defined) period prior to the commencement of or application for insolvency proceedings. The law may provide defences so that the transaction is not avoided if certain conditions are satisfied such as that the beneficiary acted in good faith, the transaction was entered into for the purpose of carrying on the debtor business and that there were reasonable grounds to believe that the transaction would benefit the debtor's business. 35 The idea is to restrict the application of the power to avoid to the vicinity of insolvency and to circumstances where the transaction was clearly harmful to the creditors as a whole. 36 Identifying a transaction as undervalued for this purpose may not be a simple task. 37 Yet, it seems that substance should win over form and the transaction should be investigated in its totality, enquiring whether the transaction was undervalued as a matter of economic reality in the sense delineated above.
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Preferences are normally subject to avoidance if they took place within a suspect period, involved a transfer to a creditor on account of an antecedent debt and as a result of the transaction the creditor received a larger percentage of its claim than other creditors. Another typical requirement is that the debtor was insolvent or close to insolvency when the transaction took place; some laws further require the intent to prefer. 39 Normally, there are defences available, for example when it can be shown that the transaction was consistent with normal commercial practise between the parties, or that new value was created. 40 The idea is to treat creditors equitably and tackle favouritism, yet not to scrutinise transactions which actually benefited the creditors as a whole -a conclusion which may be reached when considering the commercial realities and the actual economic effect of the transaction. With respect to all avoidable transactions there are usually stricter criteria when "related persons" (sometimes also referred to as connected persons or insiders) are involved. 42 As mentioned above, the relationship between the company and the other party to the transaction may be a relevant indicator of fraud. 43 In the context of preferences and transactions below value, the suspect period will typically be longer where related persons where party to the transaction or presumptions (or shifted burden of proof) regarding intent or the financial situation of the company may be applied. 44 Indeed, perverse incentives to shift assets or enrich certain third parties may be most pronounced with regard to associated parties. 45 Contracts with connected persons may not be negotiated in the market place and so one may not assume that the company received a fair deal. 46 Based on these common denominators, but further as a measure for modernising and renovating insolvency laws, 47 the Insolvency Guide 48 provides a list of recommendations on avoidance provisions which now represent a consensus regarding best practises in this respect. It is suggested to include powers to avoid in regard to the three typical avoidable transactions (fraud, undervalued transactions and preferences) in insolvency laws. 49 Crucially, the elements of avoidance that need to be proven and any possible defences should be specified in the law. In this regard, it is proposed that the usual defence would be that the transaction was entered into in the ordinary course of business. It is also proposed that the law may establish presumptions and permit shifts in the burden of proof to facilitate the conduct of the proceedings. Furthermore, the law should specify the suspect period, calculated retrospectively from the date in a situation of continuous trading the court concluded that the payment to a creditor actually benefited the company since it induced the creditor to supply goods of equal or greater value than the amount of the payment). 42 Insolvency Guide (supra note 13), Part Two, Ch. II, Para. 182. 43 Supra note 32 and accompanying text. 44 Insolvency Guide (supra note 13), Part Two, Ch. II, Para. 182. For example, under the laws of England and Wales the desire to favour a person receiving a preference is presumed when the person is connected to the company (s. 239(6) of the Insolvency Act 1986). It is also presumed that the company was insolvent at the time of entry into an undervalued transaction (or became insolvent by virtue of entry into the transaction) when a transaction with a connected person is in question (s. 240 (2) of the application for or the commencement of insolvency proceedings, within which a transaction may be avoided. 50 In this respect, the Insolvency Guide suggests that the law may specify that the suspect period for avoidable transactions involving related persons (which should include persons in a position to control the debtor and a parent, subsidiary or affiliate of the debtor) is longer than for transactions with unrelated persons. 51 To sum it up, avoidance provisions started with combating fraud and were extended to other forms of harm to creditors (especially in the vicinity of insolvency), where the basic idea is to ensure equitable treatment to creditors while preserving the legal effects of beneficial transactions. This requires focusing on substance rather than legal form -evaluating the true economic effect of a transaction or a set of transactions. As has been observed, this makes the law potent but also somewhat unpredictable. 52 The task of attacking vulnerable transactions has intensified with transactions becoming more complex and sophisticated, 53 and may reach its peak in complex business structures such as groups (with multinational groups adding yet another complexity). Within this business form, transactions may be numerous and more compound, and may typically involve parties associated with one another.
III Addressing the Group Problem

A. Legal Form Versus Economic Realities
The gist of avoidance provisions is now clear, yet the question is how these should be applied in a group context, i.e. where transactions have been conducted between group members or in regard to creditors of affiliate companies. Should such transactions be addressed on an entity-by-entity basis, namely with no regard to the group situation, or should economic realities lead the way to determine whether to avoid or uphold any such transaction, ignoring legal form to a certain extent. This section will briefly consider the general tension between entity law and enterprise principles (the two alternative doctrines for regulating groups) before moving on (in the subsequent section) to address avoidance provisions in the group context.
Traditional "entity law" suggests applying the fundamental corporate law concepts of corporate personality and limited liability in the group context. Thus, the distinct corporate personality of each group member and the limited liability of the parent and each affiliate vis-a-vis the other group members shall 50 Recommendations 89 and 97 of the Insolvency Guide (ibid.). 51 Recommendation 90 and Introduction, Para. 12 (jj) of the Insolvency Guide (ibid.). 52 Baird, Legal Approaches (supra note 9), 214. 53 Ibid.
be upheld. In contrast, modern "enterprise law" suggests that, at least under certain circumstances, the enterprise should be regarded as the relevant entity and that effect should be given to the relationship among the group members. 54 Enterprise principles are thus concerned with matching rights and responsibilities to the collective economic activity, i.e. to the enterprise comprised of separate but related companies. 55 Arguably, this reflects current economic realities better where enterprises operate unified businesses as groups. Consequently, a "new" entity is recognised, redefining the legal boundaries of the business organisation to some extent so as to suit economic realities. 56 I have suggested elsewhere that whether enterprise law should supersede entity law should depend on the degree to which a legal device based on enterprise principles actually interferes with the notion of limited liability. Where it does not, there should be little problem to give effect to the connections between group members. 57 The starting position should then be the economic reality where the group may represent something unique -different from the mere sum of its parts. 58 Effect should be given to this reality if this fulfils the objectives of the relevant area of the law. 59 For example, it is desirable that groups prepare consolidated annual reports. This will not come into conflict with limited liability and will give a true and fair view of the financial situation of the group members.
Only when limited liability is at stake, greater caution is required as it may contravene efficiency advantages underlying the rationale for limited liability. Thus, because each group member is liable for its debts and assets are segregated within each entity, creditors do not need to monitor the creditworthiness of other group members when they extend credit to a particular entity (thus saving transaction costs). 60 Interference with limited liability should be the exception rather than the rule, and here enterprise law should have a modest role -assisting to shape the exceptions to limited liability in the group context. 61 How then should enterprise law apply in the context of avoidance provisions?
B. Adjusting the Usual Avoiding Provisions to
Accommodate Corporate Groups
B.1 The Effect of Enterprise Law in the Transaction Avoidance Context
What is, first, crucial to enquire is whether enterprise law, applied to transaction avoidance provisions, would threaten limited liability in any way. As concluded above, if this may be the result then much more caution is required. The answer to this question depends on the way enterprise law would apply in this context. If the application of enterprise law would mean that any transaction between entities of a corporate group would be regarded as a transaction between divisions of a single entity (that is the group), then the effect of enterprise law is indeed significant and harmful to the economic rationale of limited liability. It means a mix of assets and liabilities, ignoring the asset partitioning between the entities. If, however, enterprise law only assists in determining whether a transaction should be upheld or avoided, allowing to investigate the benefit to the company in question while appreciating the bigger picture of the group situation and the inter-relations among the group members, then there is not much at stake. The assets and debts of the different entities are not being mixed, liability for the debts of any member is not imposed on another member, debts are not generally and across-the-board re-characterised, eliminated, subordinated and so forth. Rather, only a particular transaction may be reversed, and only the creditors of the relevant entity (involved in the transaction) are affected to the extent that they have benefited from a transaction outside the terms of the original bargain (because the transaction was preferential, fraudulent, undervalued and so forth). Applied in this way, enterprise law should be 'welcomed' (when addressing transaction avoidance provisions) and utilised with little hesitation and no further justification where it can enhance the aims of the area of the law (and have some added value with reference to entity law) -in this case, the goals of insolvency law.
Indeed, enterprise law can shed important light on vulnerable transactions involving enterprise groups. As concluded above, to achieve a fair and efficient insolvency system a balance should be struck between the finality of transactions and the protection of creditors from harmful transactions taking place in the vicinity of bankruptcy (or from any fraudulent transfers). In this respect, 61 Ibid.
substance should prevail over form -revealing the true economic effect of the transaction. Here, enterprise law can certainly assist as it can allow a better understanding of the true nature of the transaction and the commercial reality surrounding it. In particular, it can ensure that the diversified scene of group structures and organisational patterns is taken into account. Groups come about in different shapes -some closely integrated, some true conglomerates with no significant links between the members 62 -and therefore a "one size fits all" approach to how transactions should be treated in this context is not appropriate. The phenomenon of groups requires a nuanced approach to its regulation. Pure entity law which would consider each group member on a completely separate basis might ignore these nuances (and thus the effect of the type of group at hand on the legitimacy of the transaction), defeating the law's objectives. This concept will be further explored below while investigating UNCITRAL's new recommendations on avoidance powers (in the context of the insolvency of enterprise groups). Specifically, it will be explored whether the recommendations fall within the ambit of the desirable balance between entity and enterprise law as delineated above.
B.2 Assessing the New Recommendations (of UNCITRAL) on
Avoidance and Groups UNCITRAL's new recommendations regarding avoidance provisions in the group context 63 commence with a "purpose clause". The clause seems to generally appreciate the concept of applying enterprise law in the context of the existing avoidance provisions. It does not suggest, though, any acrossthe-board elimination of transactions ignoring the separation between the group entities. Indeed, that would not be desirable. Thus, the clause suggests that:
"The purpose of avoidance provisions as among enterprise group members is to provide, in addition to the considerations set forth in recommendations 87-99, that the insolvency law may: ". . . the relationship between the parties to the transaction; the degree of integration between enterprise group members that are parties to the transaction; the purpose of the transaction; whether the transaction contributed to the operations of the group as a whole; and whether the transaction granted advantages to enterprise group members or other related persons that would not normally be granted between unrelated parties."
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The recommendation refers to a host of considerations of circumstances and does not limit itself to either avoidance or legitimisation of transactions. The enterprise lookout over the transaction may thus lead to either avoiding a transaction that might not have been avoided if conducted in a single company context or upholding a transaction that would otherwise have been avoided if not entered into in a group context.
Consider firstly the reversal of transactions based on group considerations (which is one possible outcome of giving effect to group interrelationship). In fact, the concept of considering transactions between related persons as suspect is not new. It was mentioned above that it is common to subject transactions between related persons (which usually include group members) to particular scrutiny, and thus apply longer twilight periods or presumptions against the validity of the transactions. 67 Indeed, the risk of opportunistic behaviour (including harming creditors by entering into transactions) is considerable in the context of groups. Particularly, if the enterprise operated a single business or there were other significant administrative or financial links between the entities 68 (making it an 'integrated group'), controllers and other affiliates may be in a position to be knowledgeable about the financial situation of other group members, typically before it is revealed to outsiders. Under such circumstances, group controllers may attempt to shift assets from a distressed entity to other entities within the group, making sure that the 65 Recommendations 87-99 of the Insolvency Guide (supra note 13). 66 Part III of the Guide (supra note 19), Recommendation 217. Recommendation 218 further provides that the insolvency law should specify the manner in which the elements to be proven to avoid a particular transaction and defences to avoidance would apply in the group context. 67 See supra notes 42-46 and 51 and accompanying texts. 68 See Mevorach, Enterprise Groups (supra note 21), 132-4. See also PT Muchlinski, Multinational Enterprises and the Law (Oxford University Press, Oxford 2007), 48. If the group was integrated even to the extent that assets and debts were intermingled, other remedies may be more adequate (see infra Part II(C)).
assets will not be distributed to the creditors of the distressed entity, but rather utilised by other members of the group. 69 In an international setting (where the group is multinational), opportunities for abuse are even greater, as for instance, assets may be transferred to remote jurisdictions. 70 But the main novelty in the recommendation is certainly the latter aspect of the approach, namely the possibility that a transaction may be regarded legitimate (and be upheld) by taking a broad group-wide perspective, even if entered into in the vicinity of bankruptcy and could have been perceived as undervalued or preferential to a creditor if seen on a separate-entity basis. More generally, it is the concept that the transaction should be considered in a broad group context which may result in either its reversal or its maintaining. Thus far, legal regimes have tended to take an entity approach and apply the normal requirements under avoidance provisions when considering whether to uphold intra-group transactions. 71 At the least, an enterprise approach is not readily apparent in avoidance transactions' provisions, apart from the idea to treat transactions with related persons with greater scrutiny. Yet, transactions between group members, even (and in many cases especially) on the brink of bankruptcy, may make sense from a commercial perspective, particularly because they took place within a group of entities.
72 Such transactions could be attacked as preferential or as depleting an affiliate's assets if taking place among 'strangers'. This, again, is particularly relevant when considering the integrated groups. 73 Considering the economic reality of a group being a single business and/or having significant connections between the entities may sug-69 It should be noted that two group members that are parties to an asset transfer may, among themselves, be non-integrated, e.g. operating in two different industries, yet they may have a mutual controller to which each of the entities is closely related and which may have initiated the vulnerable transaction. gest a different allocation of benefits and detriments (or estimation of a preferential position), compared to the consideration of the transaction which is based on a separate-entity perspective. In particular, an enterprise-wide approach may show that there was a group interest in entering into the transaction which may have also benefited the entity that is party to it.
Consider, for example, a transaction where one affiliate gives a guarantee or security to the lender of another group member for the purpose of allowing the latter to raise further funds crucial to the continuance of its business. Between unrelated parties, the transaction may seem unfavourable to the guarantor. Under certain circumstances, it may seem as a pure gift with no consideration if the guarantor does not receive any fee or anything tangible in return. However, considering the integration between these two entities may lead to the conclusion that the company guaranteeing the debt may have been dependent on the other affiliate to an extent (e.g., in terms of supply of products or services). Therefore, it would have benefited from ensuring that the affiliate keeps operating. Generally, a guarantor entity in an integrated group may have a true commercial interest in strengthening the financial position and the business of other group members, being as it is part of a single enterprise. 74 In case it appears that the guarantor had indeed some benefit from giving the guarantee (when considered on a group-wide basis), extra care should be applied when considering to reverse the transaction to the detriment of the entity in favour of which the guarantee was given to the lender. Indeed, in a group scenario it may well be that intra-group guarantees as described above are the only way to secure any credit for the distressed affiliate and gain breathing-space for the group as a whole.
Similar considerations may take place in regard to transactions which may seem preferential. The insolvent affiliate may have paid an antecedent debt to a related company rather shortly before entering into insolvency, i.e. within the suspect period. Happening between the debtor and an external creditor, this may be regarded as preferring the latter. It may seem even more suspicious as it was paid to a related company with knowledge of the financial situation of the affiliate in issue. Yet, considering the transaction in the broad group context, an investigation of the nature of the group may reveal that there was commercial sense in the transaction. Specifically if the parties to the transaction belonged to an integrated group of the sort that runs a single business, it might have been crucial to the continuance of the business of the (now) insolvent affiliate to pay its related company because of the inter-dependence of the group members (if, e.g., the group was in the process of closing a major deal). In other words, at the time of entry into the transaction, taking an enterprise 74 approach may reveal that the benefit to the general body of creditors (of that affiliate), accrued from the payment in question, was greater than the amount of the payment itself.
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In summary, consideration of the various circumstances which UNCITRAL recommendations refer to is indeed crucial to the design of a desirable approach to transaction avoidance in the group context, ultimately enhancing a fair and efficient bankruptcy system. The essence of those considerations seems to be to take a group-wide perspective on the transaction which involved group members, emphasising substance over form and enquiring whether there was a group explanation (or otherwise group suspicion) regarding the transaction. The degree of integration of the group members is a key factor, just as well as the relations between the members and the way the group has been managed. In case of integration and close connections, presumptions against the related company are stronger. Yet, taking such a group-wide perspective may, at the same time, actually mean upholding a transaction. In no event, though, do the recommendations suggest to ignore the corporate form and treat the group members as belonging to a single entity. All in all, they strike a desirable balance between entity law and enterprise law.
C. Avoidance Provisions versus Other Solutions for Group Bankruptcies
It was mentioned above that there may be particular circumstances related to the group operations which could justify more dramatic remedies in terms of their interference with the corporate form. Indeed, the new recommendations of UNCITRAL for the insolvency of groups include additional solutions and remedies, some of which are quite interventionist, others more procedural. It is important to appreciate the relationship between these solutions and the avoidance provisions and ascertain under which circumstances each would be more adequate and what the role of each solution is.
Substantive remedies include the recommendation regarding substantive consolidation, 76 and further commentary regarding subordination and extension of liability. 77 The question is which remedy shall be applicable -avoidance of transactions or any of the other remedies -in situations of misbehaviour in regard to transactions involving group members detrimental to the creditors. The framework discussed above for resolving the group problem hints at the answer. As aforementioned, we should be particularly cautious not to ruin the 75 Cf. Airservices Australia v Ferrier, mentioned above (supra note 41). 76 Part III of the Guide (supra note 19), Recommendations 219-231. 77 Ibid., Paras. 83-104.
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Irit Mevorachbenefits of limited liability and asset-partitioning when applying enterprise principles. 78 In this light, applying avoidance provisions to tackle intra-group transactions and misbehaviour in the group context would usually be the better option compared to the other more interventionist remedies. As mentioned above, applying enterprise law to avoiding transactions (in the way suggested above) may pose less threat to limited liability. 79 Extending liability, on the other hand, would make one member -the member responsible for the detrimental transactions -generally liable for the debts of the subsidiary, which stands in clear conflict with the limited liability concept. Substantive consolidation (the pooling of assets and debts in the course of insolvency, which usually includes the elimination of intra-group transactions 80 ) completely ignores the separation between the members of the group (even though the competition takes place between the creditors of the different members and not an entity and its shareholders 81 ), thus interfering with the benefits of assets-partitioning. 82 Similarly, subordination of intra-group claims to the claims of the insolvent group member's external creditors involves competition among creditors (rather than a mere imposition of liability upon a shareholder), 83 yet, here too, the benefits of 'asset-partitioning' are at stake. The prospect of equitable subordination of intra-group debts increases the risk of non-payment to the subordinated party and therefore induces the creditors of that company to investigate the other affiliates' creditworthiness. 84 Ultimately, subordination serves a similar function as veil-piercing since if the claims of a related company are subordinated, the creditors of the insolvent affiliate will be satisfied from assets that would otherwise serve to partially satisfy the claims of the related company. 85 Therefore, all these other remedies proposed or discussed by UNCITRAL should be applied only when avoidance provisions are not adequate (or cannot tackle the misbehaviour) under specific circumstances. One such scenario is where the group is so heavily integrated that its assets are intermingled in the ordinary course of business. 86 Under these circumstances, transferring assets among the entities might have taken place excessively and even without record-keeping as if this was not a transaction between separate entities, but rather an allocation of assets among 'departments' of the same entity. If this occurred, it might be impossible or extremely difficult to detect the actual transactions that took place among the group members and which entity owns an asset or which entity's assets were depleted as a result of the intra-group transactions. Untangling the transactions will be either impossible or disproportionally costly. Eliminating the transactions by a pooling order will be the most adequate solution. It represents a rare exception to limited liability where asset-partitioning was only a 'façade' and is therefore not really defeated by substantive consolidation. 87 Under these particular circumstances, pooling will benefit the creditors (by making the process much more efficient) and will not harm asset-separation as this concept was not kept by the types of groups which were excessively entangled.
The recommendations of UNCITRAL on substantive consolidation seem to appreciate their 'intrusive nature'. They provide that substantive consolidation should be applied only under exceptional circumstances of intermingling of assets and debts, 88 or where the court is convinced that enterprise group members were engaged in a fraudulent scheme or activity with no legitimate business purpose (and only where substantive consolidation is essential to rectify that scheme or activity).
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There are no new recommendations provided on subordination and extension of liability, only commentary reflecting the discussion of the issue by the working group of UNCITRAL and various possible ways to address the matter. This is to be regretted as concrete recommendations would have shed light, not only on the international standard regarding these remedies (enhancing certainty in this area), but also on their relationship to substantive consolidation and avoidance provisions. 90 In any event, in light of the discussion above, it seems that subordination and extension of liability should be "weap- ons" of last resort to be applied only when there is proof of wrongful or fraudulent conduct and the misbehaviour cannot be linked to specific transactions (e.g. one which defrauded creditors), or where such transactions do not fulfil the specific criteria of the avoiding powers (because, for example, they did not take place within the suspect period).
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The new recommendations further attempt to facilitate the provision of finances by enterprise group members, including group members subject to insolvency proceedings. They recommend that the insolvency law permit intragroup financing (including grants of securities or guarantees to other lenders providing the finance) after the commencement of insolvency proceedings ("post commencement financing") and specify the priority that applies to such financing. It should be taken into account whether such finance is necessary for the continued operations, survival, preservation or enhancement of the receiving group member's business value. And in case creditors seemed to be harmed, it should also be considered whether this will be balanced by the benefit to be derived from the financial advancement (or grant of a security, guarantee or other assurance) which may eventually lead to a better result for the group as a whole. 92 In this regard, an approach similar to the one taken in regard to avoidance provisions is taken, where enterprise law is central and a group-wide perspective is utilised. Indeed, limited liability is not at stake, but rather it is considered whether a specific loan transaction was in fact beneficial to the group member, viewed from a wider group perspective.
Finally, the new proposals contain procedural solutions for group bankruptcies, key among which is the concept of procedural coordination. This permits proceedings against two or more group members to be handled coordinately, if possible before the same court and with the same insolvency representative. 93 This does not imply any substantive remedy. Rather, the idea is to facilitate group-wide efficient solutions and to minimise costs by avoiding duplication of effort and facilitating the transfer of information, valuation of assets and identification of creditors. 94 Such coordination and centralisation of proceedings can also facilitate the handling of past manipulations -including vulnerable transactions -as it will make it easier to appreciate the broader group context and obtain the necessary information which can shed light on the transaction as a whole. At the same time, though, problems of conflict of interests should be tackled as the avoidance of transactions could benefit one member and be detrimental to another. In case it seems necessary, additional representatives may be appointed. 95 
IV A Comment on International Complexities
Vulnerable transactions involving international groups present additional difficulties. Although this paper has emphasised the similarities between legal systems regarding voidable transactions, a harmonisation of insolvency laws in general and avoiding powers in particular has as yet not been achieved. 96 Certainly, the application of these provisions to the group scenario in different legal systems is not readily ascertainable, as mentioned above. Undoubtedly, differences between legal systems make it a difficult task to design a crossborder transaction and to ensure it will not be derogated by any laws which may have relevance to the company (which had cross-border business).
97 Ex post (in the course of insolvency), the international scenario could result in difficulties to tackle past manipulations (as well as to defend them) where problems of recognition and enforcement of judgements may arise. Moreover, taking a group perspective may be unrealistic where the group is spread among different jurisdictions and information is not within reach.
Further harmonisation and convergence of avoiding powers (including their application in the group context) is thus crucial. Certainty of the similarity of applicable insolvency rules in regard to a transaction will enhance legal predictability, even if is the transaction takes place between parties situated in different jurisdictions. Similar insolvency rules will also increase the likelihood of smooth and fast recognition and enforcement of relevant judgements. 98 Especially in the group context, this may be crucial, as legal regimes tend to be protective of the notions of corporate separate personality and limited liability. If a foreign system is perceived as too intrusive to these legal 95 Harmonisation of the private-international-law aspects can further assist in overcoming the above-mentioned problems. This is particularly true for a uniform jurisdictional rule which could direct all proceedings against group members to a single jurisdiction (or allow the identification of a coordinating forum), referring to this jurisdictions' insolvency law in regard to the application of avoiding powers and enforcing its judgements. This way, information about the intra-group transactions may be more readily ascertained, a single court could consider all relevant circumstances relevant to the intragroup transactions and its decisions could then be recognised and enforced in the other jurisdictions involved.
This might be achieved under current frameworks for cross-border insolvency if a single centre of main interests (COMI) is identified for all relevant group members, and if the principal court's judgements are recognised and enforced elsewhere. Under both the EC Regulation on Insolvency Proceedings ("EC Regulation) 99 and the Model Law on Cross-Border Insolvency ("Model Law"), 100 main proceedings are to be recognised if they were opened at the company's COMI. 101 Furthermore, the European Court of Justice has established the notion that avoidance issues are matters directly related to the insolvency of a company and thus subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the country in which main proceedings have commenced.
102 A similar approach may be embraced by countries adopting the Model Law 103 or by applying national private-international-law rules of insolvency. 104 The problem is that considering the COMI of each group member separately may result in multiple proceedings (especially if the identification of thechoice-of-law rules based on contacts and state interests presented in each case).
111 Indeed, the Insolvency Guide (in its original parts, in regard to single debtors) proposes that insolvency proceedings shall be governed by the law of the forum (the lex fori concursus) with limited exceptions. Specifically, it proposes that the insolvency law of the state in which insolvency proceedings have commenced may apply to vulnerable transactions.
112
V Conclusion
Avoidance provisions have a role to play in promoting bankruptcy goals in the context of corporate groups' default. A corporate group is not a corporate body as such and so in general, intra-group transactions do not take place between 'departments' of the same entity, but rather between separate legal entities. Therefore, they may be vulnerable and avoided in the context of bankruptcy. In fact, transactions between group members may be particularly suspect considering the possible close relationship and prior knowledge group entities may have on one another. At the same time, though, these transactions may make sense commercially when considering the broad context of group operations and group interest. Enterprise law should guide the way in which vulnerable transactions are scrutinised where groups are involved, yet its role should be limited to the confinements of avoiding specific transactions. The result cannot be to break the walls separating the legal entities, unless there are specific justifications for this. In that case, other remedies, such as substantive consolidation or subordination, should come into play. The new recommendations of UNCITRAL on avoidance provisions involving enterprise groups seem to go along such lines. Thus, they strike an adequate balance between entity law and enterprise law. Their implementation in legal systems would certainly advance the goals of insolvency -promoting fair and efficient insolvency laws. Their wide adoption (which could result in a degree of harmonisation in this area) would also serve the goal of advancing an effective crossborder insolvency system, specifically in regard to the treatment of international groups in default. Ex ante efficiency would be promoted where the rules 111 Especially considering that following the application of avoiding powers, the debtor's assets are redistributed according to a set of priority rules which are also to be determined by the forum's court and laws (see are more readily ascertained. Furthermore, greater similarity between the laws could facilitate mutual recognition and enforcement of judgements, as well as the deference to foreign forums which would then be able to comprehensively and effectively handle all insolvency matters concerning the enterprise group.
